Resolution n°16

Extension Proposal
WHO PQ Diagnostics

Taking into account the outcome of the PRC review of 23-26 October, 2012, the Board of UNITAID, subject to the availability of funds, authorizes the Executive Director to commit up to USD 2 million for the project extension WHO PQ Diagnostics.

The Board invites the WHO to submit a multi-year proposal.

Lead organization(s): WHO

Lead recipient: WHO

Conditions for UNITAID funding support:
Funding is conditional upon:
1. Clarifications provided to the Secretariat to the issues set out in the annex, emphasizing the importance of the pre-approval process for diagnostics proposed to underpin the Point-Of-Care CD4 and Viral Load/Early Infant Diagnosis markets and enable market entry effort amongst others.
2. Clarification as to funding from other donors for activities proposed;
3. Male Circumcision devices being included into the Programme for performance management;
4. Signature of a legal agreement between the WHO and UNITAID
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